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The revere order apples lial4

An improper sequence Order can: mage the controller!

+ 3

1.Make sure your battery has enough voltage for the controller to

recognize the battery type before first instaflatio: 888:.an
2.The battery cable should be as short as possible to re loss.

3.The regu!ator is only suitable for lead-acid, lithium ion

LiFePO4 batteries.

4.The charge regulator is only suitable for regulating so

there charging source to thes harp

1.6uilt-in industrial micro controller.

2.8ig LCD display, all adjustable parameter.

3.Fully 3-stage PWM charge management.

4.Built-in short-circuit protection, open-circuit protection, reverse

protection, over-ioad protection.
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Main display, it shows battery voltage
5.Dual MOSFET Reverse current protection, low heat protection. V

battery capacity, charging and discharging
status. Press [MENLI} tn nent ftisplay
tab.
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e display. H the controller gets hot during

tunning, it will automatically shut down
and wait for the temperature to drop to

co
Main controlier's body temperature

norma! level, and then it will work again.OrSPL AY AME Ae
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MENU, switch between different display: UF lo eter feat setting by
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A Charging ampere display
( fe ts a BATTERY 1

PL ASoorted
(only tor some model)

long press

Discharging ampere display.
{onty far rome model)

press to Inseae valueuP

DOWN press to velue

chargine. tOng pres the

charged to this voltage, it wilt maintain

voltagevoltage batery is

and

(MENU hey until the numbers Nash, ute

he@ Moat

desired, then lo84 press the (MENU)Main

select voltage

1.Connect the batery to the charge regulator - Plus and minus to exit setting.

2.Connect the solar module to the regulator Pus and minus. ow voltage te-

3. Connect the consumer to the charge regulator . plus and minus When alo voltage diw

will wait unti the
4Ppens,

ect (IVD)
voltage rai

the load again,

More than thi voltage, th4

Me a above



Low voltage Gisconnect display.
When batte'Y Voltage is lower than this
voltage, the cont wilt cut off the

@
output automatically. The setting is the
same as above.

@

24, load working Mode. For 24H means the
controtier will Continuousty supply power
to your load. For OH means Dusk to Dawn.
For 1-23H means enable output after sun

»@ goes down and run a 1.23H then close
output. The setting is the same as above.

Q: Why the controller is Showing charging when | connect the solar panel?
A: Please carefully check the solar panel wires are connected correctly, and

there is no wiring in revers®. The PV voltage should be higher than the voltage of

the battery, ary debris or shadow on the PV will cause the voltage drop. Please

use a 18v PV to charge 2 12V battery under normal circumstances.

Battery type setting.
801-LEAD-ACID 12V
802=UTHIUM IOM 3s) 3x3.7V=11.1V
BO3= LiFePO4S As 4n3.2V212 av
The setting is the same as above.

Q: Why is my cho

A: Use more solar panel 2d stronger sun ight will increase the charging current,

reduce the charging current.in addition, when the battery voltage is high it will

we rent very small?

otherwise using the wrong Py voltage or debris and shadow on the PV will

enter float charging mode, also the charging current will become smalier.

05726 trngger value (solar panel voltage)
When the we ck mode is 020 of Timer, the
controtler will detect the solar panel
voltage to cide whether its day or night,

dene. to enable load output or not.
The hig. + this value is, the earlier it
enables the load output. The setting is the
same as above.

O20 trigger delay value (Second)
When the controller detects the solar
panel voltage is lover than tagger value,
& will delay for 105 and detect again to
make night falls, then enable the
load output. Seme car fight or lighting
may conhne the controller and make it
think Ws daytime, wing this delay can
prevera imertgrence. Default valves are

setting the same as
above.

core agin toe setting,
Some induc of Capacitive Comumer
wil tr ener the short <iecult protection
during vt Therefore, you can ditable
treKM rote hon manually

FM The default is OFF
the set! the seme (only for
torre rw Set)

when the . beady tompercture
high, »t off enters ctand-bymade

stop charging or
dragsdm to 5 safe level, a

well age) press ony key to ignore
fos one Lume «nd force lo work again

Low voltage protection interface

Empty batters symbol fiashang means the

battery 1s auhaged lower than the K
voltage The contr has the

Oviput User should charge the bettery
wnt raises Up to LVR voltage then
the will recover the oviput
Motus. Ores key to ignore for one
tune ond luce to work again

Owes
The loos symbol fle means an output
Owe Cutten os ghost cscust protection

The will now disable the

agen User should chech and

Q.Whymycer af?
A: tt could be in the wrong working mode, like setting the work mode to 020,
but you are ashing why Consumer is off during the daytime Or battery is

charged enough a low-voltage disconnect has happened OR your consumer

is broken. To check any of these possible causes, you can directly connect your

working. Please carefully check the wires

also.

a
consumer to the c ittery to see if it

LJ
The solar poa 'at Lis not enough to supply the consumer.

A: If the power ge: rat:

the consumer will t. ve o get the power from the battery storage. And day by
day, it will cause a L\D to finally occur. Please use more solar panels and add
more battery capacity to prevent LVD on cloudy or rainy days.
can reduce the watt of theconsumer or working time to balance the system.

oes
oes
sae 1 by the solar pane is less than the consumer requires,

Q: Why my battery runs out of power very quickly after it is fully charged?
A: Your battery could have been used for a very long time, and after a few
hundred cycling charges, its dying. A dying battery will not have the capacity to
hold the electricity. Run a simple test like this, when you charge your battery,
the voltage raises very quickly, and when you discharge it again, It drops very
Quickly - this means you should change your battery.
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RATED AMP 10A 20A 30A

MAX INPUT <SOV

BATTERY BO1sLEAD-ACID 12V

BO2sLITHIUM ION 35 3u3.7Ve11.1V
QRQBVS LIFePO4 4s 4x3.2V012.8V

TYPE

CHARGING
126V(H02) 14.6V(803)VOLTAGE 7NEBOL)

H3E-VOLTAGE
DISCONNECT 10 / (itu) AV (KOL) 1OV(Hu3)

wow VOLTAGE
RECONNECT 1? oV(BUL) 11 SV{H0)} 12V(803)

US8 OUTPUT 58V/2A
OCV

STANOGY LOST <10mA

WORKING TEMP -35°*60 H
i

SIZE/WEIGHT 1339°70°33mm /150g

and

"sli ted color voltage 4 X4 while using 24V /48V system.

or short cucuat protection.

"Product speciticationg subject to change without prior notice.wast 30s delay then try toOuilpast ang

(Dior some models the charging voltage will be


